2018/2019 Academy/Competitive
Work to Play Program Agreement
Our work to play program was created to offset our Academy/Competitive trainer fees.
A parent can work in our concession or assist with club maintenance, i.e. mowing, field
painting, net repair, etc. Work enough and you reduce or have no monthly payments. After signing
this agreement, you will be contacted by our concession management or complex director to be
scheduled for work. Please understand that we will do our best to work within your schedule, but
we are limited in available work times. Concession could be any hours on Saturdays from 8-7’ish
and any hours on Sunday between 12-7ish. Field maintenance will typically be on weekday
evenings and any hours on weekends. Field maintenance can be limited until you are proficient
with the machinery. Concession work may not be available until league games start September 9th.
We hope to open concession for our summer camps and Patriot Cup Tournament August 4-6th, so
may have time available during those.
The breakdown for time and credit is as follows:
8 hours worked during a month= entire following months payment is voided
4 hours worked during a month= half of the following months payment voided
2 hours worked during a month= a quarter of the following months payment is voided
If more than 8 hours are worked during a month, it may be carried over to the following
month on a case by case basis. We know there are times where a consistent worker may not be able
to work a following month and needs to work extra to meet their or the clubs needs.
There is a limited amount of money available for this program per month, so signing up and
getting scheduled is essential.
Failure to show, failure to call back/reply, or repeated refusal to work will result in removal
from the program.
Participant’s player must be registered in gotsoccer Academy/Competitive program with
monthly payments. As time is earned, the club treasurer will void or reduce the equivalent amount
for the following month.

I (printed name)_____________________________________ understand and agree to the above conditions and
wish to participate in the Midwest City Soccer Clubs work to play program for 2017-2018
Academy/Competitive contractual year.
Contact email________________________________________

Contact phone_____________________________________

Players name to apply credit _____________________________

Signature_____________________________________

Team____________________________________

Date_____________________

